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An Online CPD Toolkit for Technical Staff and Managers
Across all Sectors to Enhance the Standards of Professionalism

The National Technician Development Centre
is working to continually develop a bespoke
CPD portal to provide an excellent platform
for easily recording professional development
as well as standardising CPD across partner
organisations and the wider sector.

Key Partners

the NTDC proudly Introdues CPD Central
The National Technician Development Centre (NTDC) introduces the new
online CPD platform, CPD Central: Setting the National Standard

What is the National technician development centre?
The National Technician Development Centre (NTDC) is your
centre: a one-stop shop, providing organisations and their technical
communities with access to information, expertise and a range of
research and tools (including the nationally recognised TDM
Toolkit). These are specifically designed to support the delivery of
high-quality technical services across all areas, including Creative
Industries, Science, Engineering and Medicine.
The NTDC is self-sustaining and not-for-profit. The NTDC is run,
for the benefit of, and with input from, individual institutions, the
technical community and the wider sector as a whole.

Introducing CPD Central
CPD Central is an online Continuing Professional Development (CPD) tool designed to provide
a suitable platform for professional accurate recording and monitoring within organisations.
We have designed CPD Central to save time and simplify the process of personal
development. The platform can also be done from any location with
internet access allowing for CPD recording 'on-the-go'.
https://cpdcentral.online

CPD Central has been developed by a team of specialists
and professionals and undergone testing with various
organisations to tailor the features to the needs of
many sectors and to provide a simple and effective
way of developing technical and managerial staff.

Login

CPD recording has never been so easy. Please
contact us if you would like more information
or would like to book a demonostration.
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CONTINUING PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Engaging with CPD offers many opportunities and benefits for your
valuable Employees and also benefits your organisation

What is CPD?
CPD combines different methodologies of learning - such as training workshops, conferences
and events, e-learning programs, best practice techniques and ideas sharing, all focused
for an individual to improve and have effective professional development.
Recognising staff using CPD can help to aid business models
by increasing income, introducing new opportunities and
services, as well as retaining key skills.

CPD NEEDS TO:
be a documented process
be self-directed: driven by the individual
include both formal and informal learning
help identify and set development goals and objectives
focus on learning from experience and reviewing practices

The CPD process helps individuals to manage their own development on an ongoing
basis. Its function is to help them record, review and reflect on what they learn.

Engaging with CPD:
helps to develop and update professional knowledge and skills
opens up further development needs and uncover gaps in an individuals skills and capabilities
demonstrates their professional standing to clients and employers
provides an overview of an individuals professional development to date
reminds individuals of their achievements and how far they have progressed
directs their career and helps them keep their eye on their goals
helps them with their career development or a possible career change whilst also providing
examples and scenarios for a CV or interview

Read more information at https://ntdc.ac.uk/cpd-central

a massive thanks to our contributors
The National Technician Development Centre (NTDC) thanks kindly the
help and support of all contributions made from the cpd team

Meet the CPD Team?
Our team have made the system what it is and without everyone's contributions, we would
not have the fantastic software that we can offer to our partner organisations to utilise.
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The CPD CENTRAL TEAM
WHo are they and what do they do?
John-Paul (JP) Ashton - Lead Project Manager
JP has managed the CPD project to ensure the development of the software met
the needs of technical staff and managers.

Ben Scott - System Developer
Ben has been developing the intricate software and building the
system to cater for the needs of our partners and their staff.

Joan Ward - Project Manager
Joan has been advising on the needs for the system as well as
having a huge breadth of experience in the Higher Education sector.

Sara Bacon - NTDC Centre Manager
Sara manages the day to day running of the NTDC and has provided
advice and support in the development of CPD Central.

Jared Carnie - Operations Manager / System Advisor
Jared plays a key role in the operations at NTDC, especially on the
technician survey and has given advice and support to CPD Central.

Jake Green - NTDC Survey Officer / System Advisor
Jake plays a key role in supporting the work of the NTDC and his
input into this project has allowed CPD Central to meet the needs of
partners as well as meeting the needs for the NTDC.

Kirsty Parkin - Marketing Officer
Kirsty plays a vital role in communicating through various platforms
to spread the word to ensure CPD Central remains vibrant.

Read more information at https://ntdc.ac.uk/cpd-central

CPD CENTRAL: SOME IMPORTANT KEY NOTES
these next few pages will give a more in detail
explanation of how CPD Central wORKS

CPD Central Users

We have set up several different accounts so that we can reflect most structures that are
used across several organisations.
There is also an admin account for your organisation. Team Manager accounts have the
ability to complete CPD, set and complete tasks, and carry out admin tasks. Supervisor
accounts have the ability to complete CPD, and set and complete tasks. Standard users
have the ability to complete CPD and complete tasks.
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CPD CENTRAL: SOME IMPORTANT KEY NOTES
Information that will help you complete the sign-up form
once sent to you by the NTDC team

FAQ's
Can I use a personal email?
The email you use will ideally be the one you are given by your organisation. You need
to let us know if you are using your personal email.
What is a Unit in my organisation?
Units are the area that you work, such as a specific department or facility. We have
used the word UNIT to be inclusive of many organisations. The word unit should define
your area of work, either a department, facility, centre or workshop.
If you belong to a University faculty or centre, you may also belong to a specific
department or faculty where that department sits; you should call your unit by the area
you work most. If you do not belong to a specific department but are primarily based in a
faculty or centre team, then use this name for your unit.
What if I work in more than one Unit?
That's completely fine, you can tell us whether you work in more than one unit at your
organisation and you may even have more than one job titles, so please do let us know.
I have more than one supervisor, who are in different units?
We expected this to be the case with most organisations, so it is OK for you to have
supervisors in other units. Therefore, the system will allow you to still be connected to
your other supervisors, whether in your unit or not.
If you have any more questions about CPD Central, please do get in touch.

Read more information at https://ntdc.ac.uk/cpd-central

AN ONLINE PORTAL with Many features
CPD CENTRAL has a number of features and functionality that optimise
and standardise the work your teams carry out day-to-day
Develop Your Staff - Enhance Your Organisation - Set the National Standard

highly secure and
fully encrypted

To enhance security, CPD Central uses:
Database encryption.
SSL/TLS Certification.
Gold standard data backup and redundancy.
Each user has full control of their data:
The system is GDPR compliant.
You can easily access and see exactly what data is held.
You have full ability to delete all information.

Site Admin Users can set up Units and Job Roles:
Ability to set up new units, departments specific to your workplace.
Ability to set up specific job roles for individual users.

ORGANISATION
ADMINISTRATION

Site Admin Users can set up different Accounts:
Four different types of user accounts with different abilities.
Set up new accounts, with the ability to view, edit and delete.
Can only view name, username, email and what type of account.

ASsign users
to supervisors

Site Admin Users can assign users to supervisors. Users can chose
to share specific information with them or keep them personal.
Assigning Users to Supervisors:
Ability to set trainees and apprentices up with a supervisor.
Ability to have more than one trainee or apprentice.
Assigning Supervisors to Team Managers:
Ability for mangers to supervise other managers/supervisors.
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KeY FEATURE: CPD RECORDING AND ENTRIES
CPD Central offers A CPD recording package to meet all expectations
of ongoing CPD, enhancing your staff as well as your organisation
CPD Records are valuable to meet professional registration and annual
appraisal needs for an individual and their organisation.
The CPD template allows users to build a
portfolio evidencing the value obtained through
skills acquired, benefits and reflections.

Template for
easily Upload
national standards documents

Users have the ability to upload documents for
evidence such as certificates of training.
The template has been designed to enable the
user to demonstrate compliance with both the
Science and Engineering Councils.

Log and MANAGE YOUR
CPD RECORD

Ability to record the title and date of the activity, as well
as how long was spent and the specific value.
Ability to share this information with your supervisor or
keep it personal to you.
Ability to set up tags for activities with similar themes to
make identifying activities in the portal easy and quick.
Ability to download a record between two specific dates.

If records are set to shared, supervisors can check the CPD
activities carried out by users they are assigned to, but only if
they are assigned to them.

Supervisors
can check CPD

Ability to see CPD activities plays a vital role in aiding the
annual appraisal process at an individuals organisation.
Ability to identify where individuals need to do more
development.

Read more information at https://ntdc.ac.uk/cpd-central

Setting Tasks and Managing departures
USE CPD CENTRAL TO ASSIST WITH SETTING DAILY TASKS OR LONG TERM GOALS
and OBJECTIVES*, AS WELL AS MANAGING WHEN INDIVIDUALS LEAVE YOU
The ability to set tasks is vital for instructing and giving feedback to
apprentices and trainees. Objectives can be set to reflect over the year.

supervisors can set
and approve tasks And
Objectives

Supervisors can set tasks (short-term) and objectives*
(longer-term) for users they are assigned to.
Supervisors can give feedback on both.
Users can complete tasks and objectives* and respond to
any feedback from their supervisor.
Users can make several reflections for objectives set*.

Download your record
if you decide to leave*

TRANSFER users to other
organisations Or personal accounts*

What if individuals leave but their new
organisation does not use CPD Central?

What if individuals leave and their new
organisation does have CPD Central?

You can download all your records to
keep them on your computer.

Team managers and site administrators
can request a transfer on a specific date.

You can print them out to be part of your
CV or portfolio.

A users complete record and history can
be transferred to their new organisation.

You can still be part of CPD central with a
personal account (individual charges will
apply).

Receiving organisations can assign users
a new account type, unit and job title.

* Currently these features are being completed and will be released shortly; downloading reports,
setting/completing objectives and uploading documents will be available for all users. Transferring your
account is available through the NTDC team, we will be completing this feature to give administrators
the ability to transfer users if necessary.
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CPD: Value from Learning, Skills for life
Developing your staff, enhancing your organisation and setting the
national standard with our simple and practical CPD CENTRAL
We understand the value of CPD as it can enhance your client confidence and loyalty by
demonstrating a highly skilled workforce. The benefits of increasing employee competency
can result in a greater efficiency in your place of work. CPD has also played a vital role in
boosting morale and giving motivation to your staff to ensure you retain vital skills.

FEEDBACK FROM TESTING
"The online portal is very intuitive. I ran through the CPD Portal without the need
for a guidance booklet and found my way around very easily"
"I like the idea of transferring my account if I leave my workplace"
"The portal allows all types of training courses to be recorded, including
certificates and evidence from external providers"
"I found the template for professional registration very useful as I can keep
track of my CPD and download a report to submit to the Science Council
without duplicating my workload"

CONTACT US

Please contact us if you would like us to organise a demonstration for you. We
also welcome feedback to help keep CPD Central up-to-date and current.

Read more information at https://ntdc.ac.uk/cpd-central

For further information on CPD Central
or the National Technician Development Centre
please visit the centre website:
https://ntdc.ac.uk/cpd-central
Email us on:
enquiries@cpdcentral.online
Follow us on:
@NTDCtweets
National Technician Development Centre
8 Palmerston Road
Sheffield S10 2TE
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